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THE WOMAN'S EXHIBIT.BIG DIFFICULTIES SUR1I0UN ;
A Cottaai Faraacr from Iwif Back.

Monroe Journal.
superintendent, is 200, and the pay
roll for them, classed from $35 toTED.

. Mr. P. P. W. Plyler spent last Fri
day night with Mr. R. J. Wentz of

$175 per month, will eat up from
$15,000 to $20,000 per month. This
does not include the office force, nor Vance, after addressing the Farmers'

Union at Mill Grove. Mr. Plylerthe department under the supervision
was asked about the reports of tbeof the passenger and freight agent,

Many people are afraid of ghosts. Few people
re fefraid of germs. Yet the ghost is a fancy and

the germ is a fact. If the germ could be magnified
S3 a size equal to its terrors it would appear more
terrible tbaa any dragon. Germs
can't be avoided. They are in the air we breathe,
tie water we drink. . -

The germ can only prosper when the condition
cf the system gives it free scope to establish it-i- s'f

end develop. When there is a deficiency of
vital force, languor, restlessness, a sallow cheek,

which will add at least 50 more men wonderful amount of cotton that Mr.
Wentz ii said to have grown on four

IMPALED BY .A?, ASHO'iY.

Pinned Through the Neck i Tree
Yet He Survived.

- It was In the summer of 1SZ9 tiat
George Walnwright and Ben Epencer,
each In charge of a train of freight
wagons, were headed for the Missouri
river to bring supplies back to Colora-
do points. The Indians were Terr
troublesome, in those days, and these
two outfits always camped together
for protection. One night they had ar-

ranged the camp, with th wagons
forming a circle, and. everybody but
the guards was to be inside, Wain-wrlg- ht

preferred to sleep In a clump
of cottonwoods about a quarter of a
mile off. and there he fixed himself

to the pay roll, and add another
$4,000 thereto. acres, and replied, "Wentz has been

telling the truth about that cotton. ISuch then are the details of the
saw his field and beard how he badwork that has been accomplished un

der the eyes of the citizens of Win treated it, and the stalks on the land
looked like trees. Mr. Wentz is notston-Sale- few of whom realized for

a moment the stupendous work that a bragging man, but he'll tell you
about it if you ask him."

a hollow eye, when the appetite is poor and the
tI??T-"i- s broken, it is time to guard against the germ. Yo can
' rciliy the body against all-ger- by the use of Dr.. Pierce's Gold-- a

Medical Discovery. :. It increases the vital power, cleanses the
system of clagging" impurities, enriches the blood, puts the stom-- h

and organs of digestion and nutrition in working condition, so
t the gena finds no weak or tainted spot in which to breed,

sides Medical Discovery " contains no alcohol, whisky or
'arming drugs.: All its ingredients printed on its outside

.. It is not a secret nostrum but a medicine of known
on end with a record of 40 years of cures. Accept no
y there is nothing " just as good." Ask your neighbors.

was going on, or the immense amount
On four acres this year Mr. Wentzof money being expended.

As an example of how little is made 12 nd bales.
The ground has been in cultivation
four years and the stumps are not yet

known by the public generally of the
construction of a railroad it may not
be remiss to repeat what a gentleman out. It is naturally a rich, black

Wonderful Work of Knglneer la the
Building of th Somtbbonnd.

Winston-Sale- Journal. r.'
The most sensational story in con-

nection with the building cf the
Southbound railroad i9 that ot the
engineers, who had charge of the
work, and without whom the road
would not be an accomplished fact
today. When it la considered that
through this department three and
one half millions of dollars has been
distributed during1 the past fifteen

months, without a single voucher be-

ing returned for correction, which
sum being paid for wages to over
1000 laborers, engineers and for ma-

terial, the system of the engineering
department of this company is par
excellence.

Starting in after the meeting when
Atlantic Coast Line and Norfolk and
Western officials had agreed to build
the road, the chief engineer was
wired for during the last days of
June, 1909, but Col. O. H. P. Cornell
was down on the Yadkin river and
could not be reached until July 1,
when he was asked to be ready for
bids by July 15.

"You will appreciate how difficult
was my task when I tell you that not
a stake had been driven in the line

said to Col. Cornell over a year age, loam. Before he plowed it the first
time he gave it a coating of stable

when the coutracts had just been let:
"Now, Colonel, you have let your
eon 1 1 acts I see, and you will 1 sup manure. This year he put 3 1-- 2 sacks
pose oon be leaving us?" when as per acre of high grade fertilizer on it.FOR SALEfANI)

bad to be traversed for months before
a satisfactory survey coali be fur-

nished the officials. ?

Later when it was assured that
mom would be forthcoming to make
the road, Cel. Cornell was asked by
Mr. Johnson how long it would be
before he could travel ever the com-

pleted road in hia car. This was on

September 1, 1909, and the Colonel's
reply was that the road would be

completed in two years. Mr. John-
son replied: "I would like to go
ovr it in one year," and CoL Cor-

nell, not to be beaten in performance,
answered: "If they will furnish the
money promptly, and there are no
unforseen circumstances, you can
make the trip in one year.' j

At this time the C. C. and O. rail-

road was cutting down its force, and
several good engineers were secured
in this way, and they being familiar
with what was wanted soon had the
line re-ru- n and staked out by the
time the contracts were

eighty and ninety bids
were put in, which occupied 10 tp 12
effice men several weeks tabulating
to decide the most advantageous
bids, and then the work was award-

ed, which was done under eighteen
contracts, besides a few small con-

tracts not classified. A bond of
twenty-fiv- e per cent was required of
the amount of the contract for good
faith and protection.

In addition to this, fifteen per cent
of the price was withheld until the
work was completed as an additional
guarantee.

With a work so stupendous the to-

tal cost of which will be about three
and one-ha- lf millions, it might have
been imagined that there were many
mistakes made, that the men were

unruly, or that trouble might be
caused by the contractors, but none
of thi3 happened, and only one engi

a matter of fact the work, the very
serious work, had then just begun. From 18 acres thi3 year Mr. Wentz

sold $1,800 worth of lint cotton. From

with his negro servant as a bodyguard.
Neither the camp nor Wainwright was
disturbed during the night, but early
the next morning while Wamwright
was sitting on the ground with Lis
back to a tree drinking his tin of cof-

fee an arrow from an unseen foe en-

tered his neck at the right of the
jugular vein and was driven with such
force as to impale the victim to the
tree. The negro, believing his master
was killed, ran to Spencer's camp and
gave the alarm. ,

Spencer and some of his men rushed
over to Wainwright. Instead of being
dead Wainwright was not even seri-
ously injured. Spencer cut the arrow
off close to the point of entrance and
then gently drew Walnwright's head
forward until he was released. The
victim suffered but little Inconvenience
from the wound, and by the time the
trip was completed It was entirely
healed. Los Angeles Times.

BANISH CATARRH. his crop he has spent $1,200 on his
house, paid ail his farm expenses, ha3

Breath Hrmelfr Twa Minute, and all his seed, three bales in the lint,
and $200 in cash. This fine four-acr-Stv7cd-U- p Head will Vaalab.

If you want to get relief from ca

What is known as the Creason place, containing
oout 15Q acres, lying on Jones creek, about 4 miles
outh of Wadesboro. For further information see

J. C. MARSHALL, Wadesboro, N. C.
J. L. LITTLE, Morven, N. C.

tract he will get the stumps out of
and put in wheat.

Dear Sisters:
It will soon be time for the Wo-

man's Exhibi t, and the chicken show,
in Wadesboro. It was fine last year.
Let us all unite In trying to make it
better this year. Sickness prevented
my being with you last year. I hope
to be present this year.

These things should tend to create
more interest, greater zeal, and cause
us to make better and Dicer things.
The spirit of rivalry it produces should
be in love, not in envy or jealousy,
or it will kill the very object our
leaders, Mrs. Boylin and Mrs. Red-fer- n,

are working for. They wish
to better educate us, more industri-
ous, neater, more progressive, loving,
truer wives and daughters. They
wish as to make our exhibit to equal
or excel others. And they would
have as to be sincere in every respect.

If we are requested to have our
names out of sight or to use a mark
every one should do so. I am sure
our judges wish to be honest and
true, and do not wish to be partial to
their friends. In observing this rule
they will have less chance to favor
some, and if one receives less prizes
than another let us profit thereby by
having the judges point out to us the
better qualities, and why it is the
best.

On one occasion tbe Judges were ex-

amining thd chickens. They were
heard to say, "That ben should have
first prize, but we can not give it to a
clipped fowl." They finally gave it
to another hen which also bad a
clipped wing. Now, would the judges
have done this if their friends had
not been following them?

Let this not be said of our exhibit,
lam sure the judges wish to be
alone.

Now, If we should bring something
nice or extra good that do prize is
offered lor, would it not be better to
encourage this dear mother by giving
her a premium? I knew a lady years
ago to carry dried okra and tomatoes.
No prize was offered. Very few bad
seen any then. The judges at once
decided she must bTave a year's sub-

scription to a good magazine. I
knew one to exhibit some Dice cheese
she made herself. Because there were
no prizes offered for this she received
nona.. A. blue ribbon some token of

tarrh, cold in the head or from an ir-

ritating cough in the shortest time,
GUARANTEED DANDRUFF CUREbreathe ; HYOMEI (pronounce it

IIigh-c-me- ).

It will clean out your head in two Beware of the druggist who tells
minutes and allow you to breathefor four years and every stake that

had been placed had disappeared dur
you that any other hair tonic is just
as good as Parisian Sage be knowsfreely, awake or asleep.

HYOMEI will cure a cold in oneing that time," said Col. Cornell,
Legally Better Off.

The creditors of the ancient king
had become so unpleasantly Insistent
that he resolved to put them where
they could trouble him no more. SoFarmFeriidoo day, it will relieve you of disgusting

snuffles, hawking, spitting and offen
and the line itself was indistin-uishabl- e

to anyone but myself forDairy
sive breath in a week.the brush that had grown up.

HYOMEI is made chiefly from"With not a single civil engineer
eucalyptus, a soothing, healing,in my employ, the men who had

been with mewere scattered far germ-killin- g antiseptic, that comes
from the eucalyptus forests of inlandway, when my son, Mr. A. L. Cor
Australia, where catarrh, asthmanell, came through here on his way

to take up some work in Danville, and consumption were never known
to exist.and I grasped him eagerly. Then I

better.
Parsons Drug Co., is the agent for

Parisian Sage, and it won't try to
give you something just as good, be-

cause it knows that Parisian Sage is
guaranteed to cure dandruff, stop fall-

ing hair, and cure all diseases of the
scalp in two weeks or money back.

It knows that Parisian Sage is
highly recommended as the most
pleasant and r.juvinatirg hair dress-

ing known. It makes the hair fluffy
and beautiful and is not sticky or
greasy. Fifty cents a large bottle at
Parsons Drug Co. He will guaran-
tee it. Made in America only by
Giroux Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y. The
girl with the Auburn hair on every
package.

FOR SALE I have a nice lot of

he Invited them to a great banquet
and when they had feasted and drunk
of his prepared wine he instructed his
servants to convey them to his deepest
dungeons. And the next morning
when he went down to learn whether
his servants had done his bidding his
creditors raised their voices and en-

treated to be set free. But he remon-
strated with them, saying:

"My friends, you have no Just cause
for complaint. Are you not better off
in the eye of the law than ever be-
fore? Any lawyer will tell you that
a secured creditor has an exceptional
cinch." Then he left them and went
on his gladsome way, happy In the
knowledge that he could at last go
through his dominions without being
dunned. Chicago New.

neer was discharged, and he for but
a comparatively small mistake. HYOMEI is pleasant and easy towent to work, wired for men until I

had organized three or four engineer Of the whole work two pedestals breathe. Ju3t pour a few drops into
the hard rubber pocket inhaler,
breathe it, and cure is almost certain.

ng corps, mapped and staked out the at Salem creek were built too. high
and had to be cut down, and a cultraight portions so that the contrac

A complete Hyomei outfit, includ- -tors could go over the road, and was
ready and did call for. bids on July

vert was made too short, and had to
be extended. These were the only

Has been enlarged by the purchase of the fine herd or
cows owned by B. G. Covington. Will be pleased to
supply his former customers.

Our Products
We give special attention and extra care to every-

thing that leaves our dairy for the market. Our sPe"
cialties are Sweet Milk, Butter Milk, Cream and But-
ter. We supply pur products fresh and pure and our
wagon makes two trips each day over the town or
Wadesboro. i :

It Means Somethin g to You
and your family to have pure dairy products supplied
for your table. We sterlize every vessel after it has
been used one time and employ the most up-to-da-

te

methods of sanitation. Phone your wants to No. 109C,
or give order to driver of wagon." '

, Ferndon Farm Dairy,

J. COIT REDFEARN.

ng inhaler and one bottle of HYO
13." MEI, costs only $1.00 at Parsons

Drug Co. and druggists everywhere.
errors, and when it is considered that
all the holes for all thu bridges, asCol. Cornell goes over the earliar

f you already own an inhaler, rewell as the bridges themselves, werehistory of the road, of the first subsa-quen- t

surveys, of the hundreds of fabricated in Virginia and Pennsyl
cabbage plants ready for delivery.

member that you can get an extra
bottle of HYOMEI for 50 cents. For
free sample write Booth's Hyomei

vania, shipped to the spot wheremiles ridden by himself and engineers
in such surveys, there being no

Any skin itching is a temper-teste- r. The
more you scratch the . worse it itches.
Doaa'a Ointment cures piles, ecxema any
skin Itching. At all drag stores.

Prices 20 cents per hundred; $1.50
erected, and fitted to a nicety, the per thousand E. S. MARSH.United States geographical surveys Co., Buffalo, N. Y. " 'work of the railroad engineer can in

appreciation would have pleased her.
small part be understood.published d'f tbis'part ofthe country

and the county maps being inaccu Now, dear friends, let 03 all takeDrugs and Sickness.
It la not too much to say that theThe contractors on this railroad did

rate, so that the brush and woodland our best, if it is only one article. I
am sure most of us can bring at leatfully twenty-fiv- e 'per cent of their medical profession today no longer be

lieves that any drug (with a few excepwork at night, and had extra gangs Olfsix, and, it we don't get any premi Buyingtions, like quinine in malaria, mer Wade Easyto take the work when others left offECZEMA TOTALLY cury and the antitoxins) will cure a
disease as such. All that It will do Is

ums, we will erjoy looking at the
the nice things others bring, and wLiOne peculiar thing that should notJsa
at least encourage our ltders. whoso to modify conditions as to help the

body In Us fight against disease.
be forgotten was that when Col. Cor-

nell was asked to lessen the highest
grade against traffic from one per

wisn an to help them.COHERED HIS FACE
We are no longer content. In the Mrs. W. B. McLesdox.

biting phrase of Voltaire, to "pourcent, which was on the distance of 90
drugs of which we know little Into NO REASON FOR DOUBT.miles of the first survey, and to bring bodies of which we know less." WhatWhen a Baby Hair Al! Came Out
will help one patient will harm another.the grade to six-tent- of one per

cent, the distance was also reduced to A Stateniaat f Facta Backed brand wbat may be beneficial in theThe Always Scratching mother
Got Cuticuraand He was Cured

After 3 Years of DiseaseBest M

The person who feels like he would almost prefer
paying for a Christmas or wedding present to having
the trouble of selecting it is invited to visit our store
and examine our large and very select line of articles
suitable for presents for any occasion. Herere arc a
few of the articles we show you to select from:

ules early stage of a disease will be useless87 and seven-tenth- s miles. Strong Gmt.or even Injurious In a later stage.Usually one would have thought We guarantee complete relief to
In the language of Captain Cuttle,

My son was about four months old the effect of a drug, like "the bearin'that by lessening th grade the dis-

tance would be lengthened, but it was
all sufferes from constipation. In
every case where we fail we will supwhen he was taken "with dreadful ecze of an observation," "depends on the ap

made shorter by making the line ply the medicine free.plication on it." It is neither rational
nor safe blindly to swallow down astraigbter, and by changing the line Rexall Orderlies are a. gentle,
drug which Is highly recommended In

effective, dependable and safe bowelfrom the southwest side of the Yad-

kin river to the northeast side near a certain disease and expect it to "do
regulator, strengthener and tonic.

ma. I had four different
doctors but they Could
not help him. Th hair
all came out and hid face
was totally covered. His
eyes were shut and we
tli ought he would go
blind. His limbs and body
were also affected. He was
always scratching; I had
to keep his littl hands
tied down and he seemed
to have a great deal of

They nature's functionsWhitney, reducing the length of the
the rest" There is no such thing as a
universal cure for a disease nor even
a remedy which can be relied upon as in a quiet, easy way. . They do notline at that point between 1700 and

1800 feet. The line stands 72 per

Combs and Brushes.
Bureau Sets.
Silver Frames.
Leather Goods.
Manicure Sets.

Shaving Sets.
Brass Goods.
Large line of very hand-

some Gift Books.
Cut Glass.

a good thing to take" at any and alt cause any inconvenience, griping or
stages of it Dr. Woods Hutchinson in nausea. They are so pleasant tocent tangent and 28 per cent curve,. "

iDelineator.

Are The Cheapest Mues in

the Long Run.

I have just received a car load of splendid

mules not a sorry one in the bunch. They came

high", but every day are increasing in value.

To get an idea of the benefits al take and work so easily that they
may be taken by any one at anyready derived by the Piedmont sec

tion from the money already paid out lime. iney. morougniy lone up
the whola system to healthy acfor wages to toe laborers and others

beautiful goods beforeit is well to mention that besides the tivity. Come early and see these

they have been picked over.office force" in this city during the Rexall Orderlies are unsurpass
N able and ideal for the use of children,time of construction there has been

nine corps of engineers, besides the old folks and delicate persons. We
cannot too highly recommend themchief engineer, Cvl. O. H. P. Corcel',

pain. We did not know what to do. I
used to get sick handling him, from the
way the corruption was always running."But I got some Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment and in a week or
ten days I could see the eruption drying
up ana before long he was cured, after
about three years of the terrible disease.
Now he is nineteen years old and has
not a sign of the old trouble. You sea
I learned to save three-quarte- rs of the
doctors bills by using Cuticura Soapand Ointment and I will recommend
either to any one and advise them to
use them and receive a safe, speedycure. Mrs. Catherine Mocklin, Dock
St., Royalton, Pa., Feb. 21, 1910."

Cuticura is the most economical treat-
ment for torturing, disfiguring affections
of the skin of infants, children and adults .

A single cake of Cuticura Soap and boaf
of Cuticura Ointment are of ten sufficient

Cuticura Soap (25c.). Olntmept (50e.). Roolrent,
(50c ), and Chocolate Coated Fills (25c.), are sold
throughout the world. Potter Drug 4c Cham. Corp
Bole Props.; 137 Columbus Are, Boston.

MrMai led Free, Cuticura Book on Skin and Scalp.

to all sufferers from any form of Pee Dee Pharmacy.and his assistant, Mr. A. L. Cornell,
and for fifteen months over 1000 men. constipation and its attendant evils.

Two sizes, 10c. and 25c Remem

Gagadig Gigadab.
There was a quaint old man in Man-

chester. England, who for many years
went by tbe unique name of Gagadig
Gigadab. Hia original name was John
Smith, and for many years he brooded
over the possibilities of mistaken iden-

tity Involved In It. The name figured
frequently in criminal records, and he
became abnormally apprehensive lest
he might be confused with some of
tbe bad John Smiths. At last wbat be
feared so much actually happened.
One morning the papers reported the
arrest of an tccountant In a bank for
embezzlement, and through some blun-
der of the reporter the Identity of the
embezzler was confused with tbe sub-

ject ffcithls article, who was also a
bank-tonntant- . Then and there be
determined to assume a name like
unto no other ever borne by mortal
man. And In Gagadig Gigadab most
people will agree that be succeeded in
bo doing. New York Tribune.

Come and See Them. inese witn material nave eaten up
the immense sum of nearly three ber, you can obtain Rexall Reme
million dollars.

The number of men who will bt
dies in this community only at our
store The Rexall Store. The Par-
sons Drug Co.required upon the track from the

time the first train is run. and wb
will be under the supervision of theM. W. BRYANT we GuaranteeeW. F. Gray, d. d.s

(OB FICE IN SMITH & DUNXAP BL'DG)
x Wadesboro, N. C.

All Operations Warranted
o u'e

Horses and r:Sura Sign.

His Nationality.
The little girl had come home from

school and was telling the family about
a certain stout man that bad lectured
to them In the morning. When
through her father said:

"Wbat nationality was the man,
daughter?"

"Broken English." 6he replied. Ex-

change.

Considerate.
Friend Now that you have been

married some time, old friend, tell me
frankly your opinion on the marriage
state. Much Married Man (to bis
wife) Just go outside, my dear, will
you 7 Fllegende Blatter.

Pay Your Taxes.
The State Treasurer and the County

"What la the sign when a man parts
bis hair in the middle?' said the old
fellow in the front row of the orches-
tra to a friend loud enough to be

Commissioners are pushing me for money
and She only way in which I can furnish it to be j'ust as we represent them.
to tbcm is lor the citizens of toe county to
pay their taxes. Let every one take notice,
therefore, that the taxes are due and must

i heard by the young man behind them.
"It's a sign that he's not baldhead

ed," replied the young man. leaning03 paid. Please do not put this important
duty oft any longer but come and get yonr forward. Yonkers Statesman.

Scott's Emulsion
is the original has been
the standard for thirty-fiv- e

years. - V

There are thousands of
so-call- ed "just as good"
Emulsions, but they are
not they are simply imi-

tations which are never
as good as the original.
They are like thin milk
SCOTT'S is thick like a
heavy cream.

If you .want it thin, do

receipt at once. S. 1. MAKTIM,
Sheriff of Anson onty

I Hard Luck.
"Poor man. your life must be full ot

We Offer For Sale
on most liberal terms, and at lower prices than will
ever be asied again, a number of lots near and adjoin-
ing the Southbound railroad, suitable for all kinds of
business, residence or industrial places, at

ANSONVILLE.Come to see me, whether you wish to live here or
to invest. Terms: 1-- 3 cash, balance in 6, 12and 18mos.

finsoniile Real Estate Company
A. H. RICHARDSON, Pres. and Treas.

hardships!"

We. Received Another Carload
last Friday, and their quality has been highly praised
by every one who has seen them. We consider thcra

The Best Ever Brought Here
If you need a good horse or mule now is the time

to buy it. It can probably be bought more cheaplynow than at any other time, as prices are advancing
all the time. We sell as low as it is possible to sell.

"'Ow true yer words are, lidy! Only

Ready.
He I wonder what your father will

say when 1 ask him for your hand.
She Don't worry about that, dear.
He rehearsed It with me this morning,

nd be does it beautifully.

t'other day I picked up a ticket for a
ball an' couldn't use it cos 1 hadn't

MONEY LOST
If you i fail to carry

INSURANCE
got a evenin suit." London Ideas.

A Tragic Crisis.
j Cbolly bad put on bis necktie and
' was looking over bis supply of hosiery! I write Fire, Accident, Health,

Consistency.
Knlcker Where was Jones going

when arrested for speeding? Bocker
To deliver a speech on the extrava-
gance of automobiles, New York Sun.

1 wonder, now," he said, turning pale.
, "whether the socks have to match tht UADESB'OLIVESTOO;:

T. S. CLARK. Manager.
tie or whether tbe tie bas to match tbe

Loaimuy ana iy-wn-

Insurance.

VV. LEAK STEELE.
PHONE NO. 163.

socks." Chicago Tribune. Children think not of the past nor ofit yourself--wit- h wate-r-
Hr Great Griaf. ;ANDlilDES

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAI3
mo daw ciidc iiun mice

SUMMERS BUGGIES vrbut dont buy it thin.
Ton SALS BT AIXOBUCKHST3 ;

; . Cholly May I have the next waltz? are
.'Widow Yes, but dance slowly, as

) Wool on Commission. Writ for price- -

what Is to come, hut enjoy the present '

time, which few of us do. La Bra- - j

yere. ' -

'Wanted immediately Hundred ladies,
young or old with pimples, blackeads, '

nasty complexion to take Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tes and bome charm-io- p,

beautiful aalaweet. Sj cents. Fox

inly recently have gone Into mourn- -H Depork ordering MAGAZINES get
i jour. big clubbing catalogue and
J spAial offers and save MONEY.

0 !lng. Club Fellow.
by people who buy a great many busies
by experience that the Sur-vicrs- " wears t1 : :
looks the bestV - f

list mentioning this ad.
H:tatliahe41837-

Bend 10c, um of paper and th ad. tor our
Deantif ul BaTin Bank and CUilT Bketoh-Boo-

Each dank contain a Good I..ck Penny."Y .OVT'IEUS SUBSCRIPTION AGSSCY, I Lots of alleged golden opportunity'wonlc'h't stand tbe noM tt.ECOTT & EOY 409 ''carl f. New Yorkv J illsniwiUW. r It. H. C


